Baby & bridal shower clients
We are honored that you have chosen our Café du Coco Venue for your Special Private Event
and would like to make it a beautiful, elegant but at the same time smooth and affordable
experience for both parties!
Therefore we’ve created this special price proposal:
To avoid the venue fees for the main floor Tea Room (which is $450 per hour) the base price of
the tea ceremony including tea and a 3 tier tower with sweets, pastries, chocolate and savory
sandwiches is $50 per guest. We're honoring you the 2 hours of exclusive use of the space
without charging you any venue fees. Normally during these 2 hours our guests are able to have
a tea ceremony and time for games plus open the gifts. The third hour will not be charged for
the first 15 min but if exceeds the agreed time frame we would have to add to your bill $450 for
the third hour.
Besides tea and snacks we are offering additional services which are optional to choose from;
1. Table and chairs linens per party theme : perhaps baby blue or soft pink for baby
showers or white for bridal . However other colors are available per request
Please see our own designs at our photo gallery www.cafeducoco.com
Price for each table $15 .
Normally there are about 10 tables in the room to seat a party of 30 people.
We are also offering chair bows which make the room look even more dressed and adorable.
The additional cost start with $3 per chair and up, depending on the bow designs.
2. Floral centerpieces:
We are designing the centerpieces our self and minimum price starts with $25 per one center
piece including the selection of live flowers and vase ! See our gallery Art du Coco / Flowers
3. Party favorites :
We have a large variety of teas per your choice that could be packed in small containers and
tote bags matching the colors of the party theme!
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Special offer for parties more than 10 guests $5.99 . Regular price $8.99
4. Room decoration :
We have a lot of beautiful decorations that could be an addition to your party ! Once you see it
you can decide if you would like to rent it from us .
5. Renting addition space for gift table:
In the winter time If you have a large party and there is no room for the gift table at the main tea
room, on the same level we have an addition private party room that could be converted into
reception / gift table room. Our special price for this room is $150 for entire party time ( regular
price $200 per 1 hour) we are recommending on renting this room only for larger parties inside
the main tea room. In the summer time we have a beautiful backyard that could be used for
gifts opening , drinks and games
Addition cost to set is the back yard is $300 which includes furniture arrangements, patio
umbrellas and white table cloths.
6. Photography & Videography .
Cafe du Coco is offering Photography by Natasha du Coco service for an upfront agreed price,
which depends on your request and wishes.
One hour sessions normally prices $250 for 10 images, however the price is subject of
negotiation depending on the customer needs!
If you would like to bring your own photographer and will use additional time at our venue for
photo sessions, that time is a subject to be charged as an additional cost.
There is no additional cost for photographers who are assisting the party during their
reservation hours .
Please let us know if you didn’t find on this list what you are looking for , we are here to improve
our customer service and to make your moments with us special!
With kind regards,
Cafe du Coco
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